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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Preterm children have an elevated risk for weak language skills.1,2 
The impact of preterm birth is complex, and the language develop-
ment of preterm children can be influenced by multiple factors, in-
cluding brain injury and environment. The developing brain of the 

preterm newborn is vulnerable, but has a plasticity that enables the 
infant to compensate for and benefit from environmental factors.3

During a typical full- term pregnancy, the foetus experiences fil-
tered sounds of low sound level and frequency, including prosodic 
characteristics of speech.4,5 The mother's voice is a prominent part 
of the sound environment in utero and the foetus can detect and 
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Abstract
Aim: To evaluate the validity of the Language Environment Analysis (LENA) system's 
automatic measures in two neonatal intensive care units supporting parent- infant 
closeness, and in two Finno- Ugric languages: Finnish and Estonian.
Methods: The sound environment of 70 very preterm infants was recorded for 16 h in 
the neonatal intensive care units with the LENA system roughly at the gestational age 
of 32 (+2) weeks. Of these, the recordings of 14 infants (20%, two 5- min samples with 
a high percentage of speech, totally 140 min) were analysed in detail and in two differ-
ent ways. Parental closeness diaries were used to document the presence of the par-
ents. Agreements between LENA system and human coder estimates were analysed.
Results: Findings showed a high variation in agreements. The highest agreements 
were found in female and adult word counts (r = 0.91 and 0.95). The agreements 
for child vocalisation count, conversational turns and silence were modest or low 
(r = −0.03 to 0.64).
Conclusion: Our study provides novel information on the validity of the LENA system 
in the neonatal intensive care unit. Findings show that the LENA system provides valid 
information on adult words, but LENA estimates for child vocalisations were less valid 
at this early age.
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respond to the maternal voice from about 24 weeks of gestation.4 
Foetuses studied at 36 weeks of gestation responded to the moth-
ers’ voices and to prosodic changes in the speech, indicating that 
learning of voices and prosodic features starts prenatally.6 Event- 
related potentials measured in full- term newborns have shown that 
differences in responses to syllables can be identified 1– 7 days after 
birth and may predict later language development.7

The sound environment in the neonatal intensive care unit 
(NICU) differs from the intrauterine environment and consists of 
human voices, silence and repetitious or short- duration sounds, in-
cluding sounds from medical equipment.5 The infant is not continu-
ously exposed to sounds of maternal cardiac and digestive functions, 
and the acoustic features of the mother's voice are different than 
in utero.4 Recommended standards for NICU contain instructions 
for acoustics, including aims to reduce harmful noise and provide 
speech privacy for families.8 Growing evidence shows that parent- 
infant closeness in the NICU, and an environment that promotes 
this, is beneficial to the parent- infant relationship and for the devel-
opment of the preterm infant.9 Parental speech at moderate sound 
levels, combined with skin- to- skin care, is considered favourable for 
the preterm infant's language development.5 The amount of parental 
talk at 32 weeks’ gestational age has been associated with the num-
ber of vocalisations of preterm infants at the same age10 and lan-
guage skills at 7 and 18 months’ corrected age.11 Further knowledge 
is needed to understand the language environment and the optimal 
acoustic conditions in the NICU to support language development.5

The Environment Analysis (LENA) system (LENA Research 
Foundation) is a tool for recording and analysing language environ-
ments, and has been used to investigate preterm infants’ early vo-
calisations10,12 and language environments.10,11,13 However, there is 
a need to obtain validity information on this measure in the NICU 
context, since it is currently lacking. Furthermore, the environment 
may also differ in different NICUs due to, for example, parental 
presence,9,14 which may influence the amount of parental talk in the 
NICU unit. This study provides information from NICUs that support 
parent- infant closeness.14

The LENA system was developed for the American- English 
language context and validated from age 2 to 48 months.15– 17 Its 
validity has been studied in some non- English languages, including 
Chinese,18 European French19 and Vietnamese,20 but validity infor-
mation on other languages is still needed.21 Finnish and Estonian are 
two separate languages from the Finno- Ugric group of languages. 
The languages have linguistic features in common, such as rich in-
flectional morphology. Words are relatively long, since suffixes 
are added to the word stem to express grammatical functions. The 
primary word stress usually falls on the first syllable of the word.22 
Further, the fundamental speech frequency of Finnish female speak-
ers may differ from that of English female speakers. Female Finnish 
university students tend to use a lower fundamental speech fre-
quency, compared with values reported in international literature.23 
The LENA system in the Finnish language setting has been studied 

only with 6-  to 12- month- old children,24 and it has not previously 
been evaluated in the Estonian language context.

The objective of the present study was to evaluate the validity 
of the LENA system in the NICU environments in two countries. 
The research questions were as follows: 1. How accurately does the 
LENA system identify segments of female and male adult, segments 
of key child (the infant with the recording processor) and silence in 
the Finnish and Estonian NICU environments? 2. How valid is the 
information provided by the LENA system in the settings regarding 
female word count, male word count, adult word count, child vocali-
sation count, conversational turns and duration of silence?

2  |  METHODS

2.1  |  Participants

The participants were very preterm born (<32 gestational weeks) in-
fants participating in an ongoing longitudinal research project in the 
NICUs in Turku University Hospital, Finland, and in Tallinn Children's 
Hospital, Estonia. The recruitments started in March— April 2017. 
Parents of the infants were contacted in the NICU when the infant's 
medical condition was stable. Infants with life- threatening condi-
tions and considerable congenital anomalies or syndromes were 
excluded.

At the time of the present study, 29 infants from Turku and 41 
infants from Tallinn, with Finnish or Estonian as their primary lan-
guage, were recruited to the project. From this sample, 7 infants 
from both units (a total of 14, 20% of recruited participants) were 
randomly selected for the validation study. Twins were excluded 
to verify that only vocalisations from the key child were counted. 
Please see Table 1, for background characteristics of the partici-
pants in the present study.

The Ethics Committees of the Hospital District of Southwest 
Finland and the University of Tartu have approved the study proto-
col. The participating families received verbal and written informa-
tion about the study and gave their signed informed consent.

Key Notes

• The validity of the Language Environment Analysis sys-
tem (LENA) has not previously been studied in the neo-
natal intensive care environment

• When the values of the automated LENA system and 
human coders were compared, the results showed that 
the LENA system provides valid information regarding 
female and adult word counts

• LENA estimates for early infant vocalisations were 
shown to be less valid
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2.2  |  Analysis

The sound environment of each participant was recorded for 
16 h continuously in the NICU with the LENA system roughly at 
the gestational age of 32 (+2) weeks. The LENA system consists 
of a digital processor for recording and computer software for 
segmentation and analysis. The processor was kept as near the 
infant's head as possible (roughly 10 cm in the bed, roughly 30 cm 
during Kangaroo care) over the entire recording time. A paren-
tal closeness diary14 was maintained to document the parents’ 
presence.

From the information derived from the LENA system and the 
parental closeness diaries, two 5- min chunks of the highest 10% of 
production of adult speech from each recording (total number of 
minutes: 140 min), when a parent was present, were selected for 
analysis. The samples were analysed in detail, in two different ways, 
based on definitions by the LENA Foundation.25 The validation pro-
cedure consisted of the following parts: in part A, the human coder 
listened to the samples and checked, based on the human ear, if the 
LENA- provided labels for female adult, male adult, key child and si-
lence were correct or not. In part B, the following variables were 
analysed: female words, male words, adult words, child vocalisations 

Turku N = 7 Tallinn N = 7
Total 
N = 14

Age (weeks): mean (SD)

Gestational age at birth 27 (3) 27 (2) 27 (2)

Gestational age at recording day 33 (1) 33 (0) 33 (0)

Birth weight (grams): mean (SD) 924 (388) 1166 (305) 1045 (358)

Gender: n (%)

Female 4 (57) 3 (43) 7 (50)

Male 3 (43) 4 (57) 7 (50)

Respiratory support at recording day: n (%)

None 2 (29) 5 (71) 7 (50)

Invasive ventilation 1 (14) 0 1 (7)

CPAPa  2 (29) 1 (14) 3 (21)

High- flow nasal cannula 1 (14) 1 (14) 2 (14)

High- flow nasal cannula/CPAP ͣ 1 (14) 0 1 (7)

Warmth regulation at recording day: n (%)

None 3 (43) 1 (14) 4 (29)

Incubator 0 1 (14) 1 (7)

Warming mattress 4 (57) 5 (71) 9 (64)

Type of room at recording dayb: n (%)

Single- family room 6 (86) 1 (14) 7 (50)

Double family room 1 (14) 3 (43) 4 (29)

Room for 3 patients 0 1 (14) 1 (7)

Room for 4 patients 0 2 (29) 2 (14)

Maternal education: n (%)

High school 1 (14) 2 (29) 3 (21)

Occupational 4 (57) 1 (14) 5 (36)

Lower university 0 2 (29) 2 (14)

Upper university 2 (29) 2 (29) 4 (29)

Paternal education: n (%)

High school 0 3 (43) 3 (21)

Occupational 5 (71) 1 (14) 6 (43)

Lower university 1 (14) 3 (43) 4 (29)

Upper university 1 (14) 0 1 (7)

Note: Mean values and standard deviations (SD) or numbers (N) and percentage of participants (%) 
are shown.
aContinuous positive airway pressure. 
bChairs for Kangaroo care/skin- to- skin care were available in all type of rooms 

TA B L E  1  Background characteristics of 
participants.
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and conversational turns. In addition, the validity of the silence esti-
mate was investigated.

The LENA system labels segments and estimates counts di-
rectly. The same definitions as the LENA system uses in the auto-
matic analysis15– 17,25,26 were used. Female, male and adult word 
counts consisted of words spoken in the environment of the infant. 
Unclear or overlapping speech was excluded. Child vocalisations 
were counted when the vocalisation was surrounded by more than 
300 ms of silence or sounds that were not the infant's vocalisation. 
Cries or vegetative sounds were not counted as child vocalisations. 
Conversational turns were counted when an infant vocalised as a 
response to adult speech or when an adult responded to the in-
fant within 5 s.26,27 As LENA software does not differentiate child- 
directed responses from overheard speech,25 both were counted as 
parts of conversational turns. The LENA system categorises speech 
labels into near and far classes.17 In this study, these labels were 
combined. Silence is defined by the LENA system as a segment 
800 ms or longer with scant or no acoustic information, or with an 
acoustical energy of 32 dB or less.25 All segments of no sound or 
with very faint background sound measured as 1 s or longer were 
included in the human estimate.

The human coder analyses were conducted with the transcriber 
software.28 In part A, the human coder listened to the segment 
derived from the LENA system and coded the label provided by 
the LENA system as correct or false, based on the human ear. In 
part B, the recorded speech was first transcribed. Then, the words, 
vocalisations and conversational turns were manually counted, 
and values were compared with LENA counts. Human coder esti-
mates of silence were manually measured in seconds with a digital 
stopwatch.

One coder in Turku and one coder in Tallinn acted as principal 
coders. The principal coders analysed most of the samples (Turku: 
93%, Tallinn: 86%) and the rest of the samples were analysed by 
independent coders. The coders were trained in the coding prin-
ciples and the consensus of the principles was agreed upon. To 
assess interrater reliability, 29% of the data (4 samples) was double- 
scored, and Krippendorff's alpha (Kalpha, α) values were calculated 
between the scorings.29 In part A, the interrater reliability was as 
follows: female adult α = 0.72 (confidence interval 0.21; 1.0), male 
adult α = 0.15 (−0.69; 0.95), key child α = 0.98 (0.93; 1.0), and silence 
α = 0.29 (−0.37; 0.65). In part B, the values were as follows: female 
word count α = 0.92 (0.92; 0.92), male word count α = 0.94 (0.92; 
0.98), adult word count α = 0.78 (0.56; 0.92), child vocalisation count 
α = 0.77 (0.41; 0.98), conversational turns α = 0.81 (0.68; 0.95) and 
silence α = 0.94 (0.92; 0.98).

In part A, the agreement between LENA and human coders was 
reported by calculating agreement percentages. The agreement per-
centages were first calculated from the total number of LENA labels 
for each variable. Secondly, mean values for each variable were cal-
culated. In part B, Spearman correlations were calculated to describe 
the associations between LENA and human- provided estimates. 
Kalpha values were calculated to measure the agreement between 
LENA and human values in both part A and B. Statistical analyses 

were conducted with IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 25.0 
(Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.)

3  |  RESULTS

Regarding the results of part A, the total number of female LENA 
labels noted in the sample analysed was 1421. From those, 86% 
were coded as correct based on the human ear. Correspondingly, 
the samples analysed included 263 key child labels, but only 39% of 
those were coded as correct, when analysed by the human ear (see 
Table 2). The highest agreement between LENA labels and human 
coders was found in female labels. The agreements for the follow-
ing labels were modest or fair: key child, male and silence. Kalpha 
values were as follows: female α = 0.80 (confidence interval 0.62; 
0.92), male α = 0.28 (−0.36; 0.81), key child α = 0.25 (−0.28; 0.72) and 
silence α = .30 (−0.51; 0.89).

Regarding the findings of part B, the mean value for female 
words based on LENA estimates was 609, and the mean value based 
on human transcription was 698. Furthermore, based on the LENA 
system the mean value of child vocalisations was 14 and the same 
value based on human calculations (ie transcription) was 6 (Table 3). 
Significant correlations were found for the following counts: female 
words (r = 0.91, p < 0.001) and adult words (r = 0.95, p < 0.001). 
Kalpha values were as follows: female word count α = 0.88 (confi-
dence interval 0.74; 0.96), male word count α = −0.33 (−0.89; 0.19), 
adult word count α = 0.92 (0.88; 0.95), child vocalisation count 
α = 0.09 (−0.51; 0.60), conversational turns α = 0.25 (−0.24; 0.72) 
and silence α = −0.18 (−0.64; 0.26).

4  |  DISCUSSION

This study assessed the validity of the LENA system in two differ-
ent NICUs. Two different methods of analysis were used, and they 
provided mainly comparable information. The findings showed that 
the LENA system provides valid information in the NICU settings on 
adult words, especially on female words. However, the validity of 
the following LENA values was modest or weak: child vocalisation 
count, conversational turns and silence.

The present study showed that LENA provides valid information 
on adult words in the NICU setting. This information is important, 
since maternal, family and caregiver voices are an essential part of 
the sound environment in the NICU, and have a beneficial effect on 
the development of preterm newborns.5 The high agreement for 
adult word count is consistent with findings from other non- English 
studies.18,19 The high validity of adult words supports the use of 
the LENA system when investigating maternal talk in the NICU. 
However, a lower agreement for male words was found in this study. 
It is possible that the LENA system could not differentiate all male 
and female words due to language- specific or prosodic features, 
such as the lower fundamental voice frequency of females in this 
Finnish and Estonian sample, compared with English samples. The 
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lower agreement for male words may also have been influenced by 
lower amounts of male speech in this sample.

The agreements for key child labels, child vocalisation counts 
and conversational turns were only fair. Agreements for child vo-
calisation counts were lower than in the previous Finnish study,24 
where the participant age was within the normative range for 
LENA. The development of very preterm infants’ early vocalisa-
tions proceeds based on maturation (ie gestational age), rather 
than chronological age.30 Thus, very early vocalisations of preterm 
infants are very likely to differ from very early vocalisations of 
full- term infants. Still, in a previous study conducted in the NICU, 
human coders found early precursors to speech, protophones, in-
cluding vocants, squels and growls, at 32 weeks’ gestational age 
to be more frequent than cries.12 In this study, LENA-  and human- 
estimated amounts of child vocalisations were low. One expla-
nation for the differences between the studies may be different 
sample selection principles. The possible challenge of distinguish-
ing early vocalisations from vegetative sounds, based only on au-
ditory assessment, also needs to be considered. Furthermore, in 
this study low validity was found for conversational turns. This 
finding may be influenced by the fact that child vocalisations, 
which are part of conversational turns, were not identified by the 
LENA system as reliably as female words. The immature vocali-
sations of preterm infants may present a challenge in analysing 
conversational turns at this age.

The agreement between LENA and human coder estimates of 
silence was low. LENA automatic measurements differ from human 
perception and evaluation of silence. It is challenging for a human 
coder to manually measure the brief durations of silence automati-
cally measured. The initial focus of the LENA system is on language 
input15 and the measurement of adult words,17 which may explain 
why LENA estimates of silence have not been widely investigated. 
However, it is relevant to further evaluate methods to measure the 
validity of LENA estimates of silence in NICU settings. Silence, low- 
level sounds and noise are basic elements of the NICU sound envi-
ronment and can affect the development of preterm infants.5

The present study was conducted in two NICUs that support 
parent- infant closeness.14 At the time of the recordings, most par-
ticipants in Turku, but a smaller proportion of participants in Tallinn, 
stayed in single- family rooms. The unit policy and the physical envi-
ronment may influence the sound environment in different NICUs 
and, consequently, the data obtained and the validity of measured 
variables in different studies. Acoustically designed single- family 
rooms are associated with lower sound levels.5 Overlapping noise 
or speech can influence the correlation between LENA and human- 
provided measures.17,19

Our study provides information from two less- studied languages, 
Finnish and Estonian. It is important to gather knowledge from dif-
ferent language contexts since language- specific linguistic features, 
prosodic features and fundamental frequency of the speaker´s voice 

LENA labels Human coder agreements
Agreement 
percentage

N
Mean 
(SD) Min– max N

Mean 
(SD)

Min– 
max Mean

Turku (N = 7)

Female 824 118 (13) 100– 132 740 106 (13) 82– 124 90

Male 355 51 (45) 2– 115 176 25 (35) 0– 99 42

Key child 141 20 (32) 2– 89 54 8 (11) 0– 33 54

Silence ͣ 191 48 (32) 8– 83 42 36 (30) 6– 78 72

Tallinn (N = 7)

Female 597 85 (33) 27– 118 507 72 (38) 20– 118 82

Male 223 32 (20) 7– 65 118 17 (22) 0– 61 53

Key child 122 17 (21) 3– 53 47 7 (16) 0– 43 24

Silence a  276 46 (46) 4– 116 74 12 (26) 0– 66 22

Total (N = 14)

Female 1421 102 (29) 27– 132 1247 89 (33) 20– 124 86

Male 578 41 (35) 2– 115 294 21 (29) 0– 99 47

Key child 263 19 (26) 2– 89 101 7 (13) 0– 43 39

Silencea  467 47 (39) 4- 116 216 22 (29) 0- 78 42

Note: The total number of labels provided by LENA and the number of correct labels when analysed 
by the human ear are presented. Mean values, standard deviations and minimum- maximum 
values for the LENA labels of each group and each value are shown. Agreement percentage is also 
presented.
aLENA labels for silence were noted for 4 recordings in Turku and 6 recordings in Tallinn, totally for 
10 recordings. 

TA B L E  2  The descriptive statistics of 
part A.
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may influence LENA results. The good agreement for female and the 
lower agreement for male labels are comparable to findings from the 
previous Finnish study.24

This study provides novel validity information on the LENA sys-
tem in the NICU environment. Another strength is that the informa-
tion is analysed in two ways, from two countries and two languages. 
Further, the participants were randomly selected from a represen-
tative sample of very preterm infants. The number of participants 
in this study may be considered small. However, our sample size is 
comparable to that in a previous study.21 In addition, the percentage 
used in the present study for the definition of the sample size (20% 
of the total sample) is a normal, even good, proportion in reliability 
analysis. Furthermore, in this study, over 2 h’ worth (140 min in total) 
of recorded data was analysed in detail in two different ways. This 
kind of detailed analysis would not have been possible to accomplish 
with a larger data set. Still, a larger data set would have provided 
even more validity information on the variables assessed in the pres-
ent study.

The results of the present study can be clinically applied when 
investigating the amount of very early caregiver talk on the devel-
opment of preterm infants in NICU settings. This could be done, for 

example, by studying the effects of developing NICU structures, 
such as single- family rooms, to support parent- infant closeness and 
interaction, or for investigating very early intervention in the NICU. 
LENA estimates for child vocalisations were less valid, indicating 
that automatic measuring of early infant vocalisations and conver-
sational turns in this population is challenging. Further research is 
needed to evaluate and develop tools for analysing early vocalisa-
tions of preterm infants.
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TA B L E  3  The descriptive statistics for part B.

LENA estimates Human coder estimates

Mean (SD) Min– max Mean (SD) Min– max r p

Turku (N = 7)
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Silence 267 (106) 139– 414 70 (37) 15– 106 0.86 0.01

Total (N = 14)
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Male words 191 (254) 5– 862 119 (323) 0– 592 0.64 0.02

Adult words 799 (381) 156– 1331 817 (324) 224– 1312 0.95 <0.001

Child vocalisations 14 (20) 1– 59 6 (5) 0– 16 −0.03 0.91

Conversational turns 8 (9) 1– 26 4 (4) 0– 14 0.23 0.44

Silence 200 (110) 28– 414 56 (39) 0– 109 0.64 0.01

Note: Mean, standard deviations (SD), minimum and maximum values (min.– max.) for LENA and human estimates are presented. Lengths of silence 
are presented in seconds. Agreements between LENA and human estimates are presented using Spearman's correlation efficient values (r). 
Significance level (p) is also displayed.
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